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abStraCt
Currently, the mature metropolitan areas have special characteristics. on the one hand, its population 
is stabilized or has small growths. However, on the other hand, the artificial land increases. these ar-
eas present new dynamics in the last period: urban sprawl, transformation of rural or natural areas to 
artificial lands, increase of mobility, land demands for new uses, abandonment and degradation of con-
solidated urban land. this new reality needs a new vision to plan and manage these areas. particularly, 
the new problems are more strong in coastal metropolitan areas because of in these areas the conflicts 
between territorial uses are very intensed. valència is a Spanish city in the mediterranean coast. the 
mediterranean coast of valència, where is its metropolitan area, had a period of economic expansion 
from 1997 to 2007 and is currently in the economic crisis period initiated in 2008. the metropolitan 
area of valència includes a large list of very different uses with its own dynamics, often contradictory 
among them. For exemple, there is an important touristic activity in beaches next to protected areas as 
the historical agricultural land named “Horta” or the natural park of l’albufera. the urban expansion 
for differents urban uses (big transport infrastructures, touristic activities, entertainement activities, 
sea port expansion, ...) is contradictory to the conservation of these natural resources in open spaces. 
recently, the european union developed the concept of green infrastructure in order to guarantee the 
natural Capital including urban areas. this article has an objective to analyse the current dynamics in 
the metropolitan area of valencia and design a planning process where environmental issues are essen-
tial and determinant, keeping in mind governance issues. 
Keywords: green infrastructure, landscape and urban planning, regional planning, strategic environ-
mental assessment.

1 introduCtion
there is a worldwide trend of population concentration in urban areas. more than half of the 
world’s population lives in urban areas with a tendency to increase. these processes of urban 
concentration present specific dynamics in the mature metropolitan areas of the more devel-
oped countries, especially in the 21st century during the urban expansion period 1997–2007 
and the period of real estate crisis from 2008 to the present. according to Wheeler [1], which 
studied the dynamics of six metropolitan regions of uS in period 1980–2005, the dynamics 
was characterized by:

– a very big increase of their urbanized land areas and a very big increase of surface of 
metropolitan areas.

– an important decrease of the density of both population and houses in metropolitan regions.

in addition, this author identified nine patterns or built landscape forms in metropolitan regions 
of united States: rural sprawl, tract development, upscale fringe, multifamily housing, trailer 
parks, new urbanist landscapes, incremental subdivision, commercial and industrial.
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in Spain, there was an expansive economic cycle based on real estate speculation in the 
period 1997–2007 and the ensuing economic crisis that began in 2008 and which still stands 
today [2], with special consequences in touristic coastal zones [3].

aguilera et al. [4] analysed the dynamics of metropolitan area of granada (Spain) and the 
urban growth patterns. they identified similar dynamics and a list of three patterns: resi-
dential intense development, industrial and commercial specialization and compact develop-
ment. the processes resulted in the fragmentation and occupation of the rural landscape and 
the expansion of the urban structure of metropolitan areas.

Feria et al. [5] studied the dynamics of metropolitan areas of Spain between 2001 and 
2011. He observed that, in the case of Spain, metropolitan areas increase populations during 
the period of real state bubble as you can see in table 1 but, in the crisis period, its popula-
tion remained stable or decreased. He thinks that this trend will continue. in spite of that, it 
continues the process of metropolitan areas expansion, urban sprawl and decreasing densi-
ties. that is the case of metropolitan area of valencia, a metropolitan area in Spain, next to 
mediterranean Sea.

So, it is necessary know the new reality of metropolitan areas to generate policies in order 
to improve the sustainability of metropolitan territory by planning [6]. in this situation, envi-
ronmental issues are essentials.

on the other hand, the european concept of regional/spatial planning was defined on the 
european Charter on regional planning aproved by the 6th european Conference of minis-
ters responsibles for regional planning (Cemat) celebrated in torremolinos (Spain) in 
1983. [7]. according to this concept, the fundamental objectives of regional/spatial planning 
are:

– balanced socio-economic development of the regions
– improvement of the quality of life
– responsible management of natural resources and protection of the environment]
– rational use of land

in addition, the Charter defines specific objectives. between them, there is an objective about 
coastal areas and islands:

the development of mass tourism and transport in europe, and the industrialisation of 
coastal areas, islands and the sea, demand specific policies for these regions in order to 
ensure their balanced development and co-ordinated urbanisation, bearing in mind the 

table 1: population evolution of metropolitan areas of Spain. Source: Feria et al. [5].

2001 2011
metropolitan area municipalities population municipalities population
madrid 172 5,623,784 172 6,729,769
barcelona 130 4,340,618 139 5,088,201
valencia  74 1,594,762 80 1,935,363
Sevilla 49 1,369,708 51 1,581,798
málaga-marbella 29 1,000,900 25 1,239,954
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requirements of environmental conservation and regional characteristics. regard must 
be given to the specific role and functions of coastal areas in the land–sea relationship 
and of sea-transport possibilities.

However, in fact, particularly in Spain, in general, the main objectives of regional planning 
were focused for a long period in socio-economic development. in Spain, there were three 
periods of real state bubbles with important urban expansions (1959–1972; 1985–1991; 
1997–2007) [8]. therefore, metropolitan areas have a general dynamic of spatial expansion 
without population growth. in this scenario, it is very important to protect and maintain natu-
ral resources, but it is more important to promote and design ecosystems that include urban 
spaces or artificial spaces.

in Spain, all urban developments are carried out in execution of the current urban plan-
ning. therefore, the urban plan is a determinant instrument to anticipate urban and non-
urban uses and its design. Current regional government is revising regional planning for 
different areas of the territory of valencian Country. in addition, in europe, the directive 
[9] about strategic environmental assessment (Sea) is valid and translated to Spain in 2006. 
these directive and Spanish law establishes significant conditions in proceedings to elabo-
rate plans and urban programmes. more recently, the concept of green infrastructures arises 
in european environmental policy [10]. therefore, it is the right time to review method-
ologies to regional planning, especially in coastal areas where most of human activity is 
concentrated. the metropolitan area of valencia is a good territorial reference to think these 
new methodologies.

2 main dynamiCS in valenCia metropolitan area
the metropolitan area of valencia may have different borders dependent on the criteria used 
to identify it. accordint to criteria defined on valencian Community’s territorial Strategy [11], 
the functional area of valencia covers an area of 3,897 km2 with a population of 1,774,550 
inhabitants in 2015. the area includes 90 municipalities. in Fig. 1, it is possible to observe 
the surface occupied by the metropolitan area according to a study realized by the author’s 
research team UDR F.Eiximenis in 2003. the surface of metropolitan area in 2003 was very 
similar to the current one.

in 2005, the population of this area was 1,740,335 inhabitants that increases to 1,807,826 
in 2015 according to the dates of initial document or draft plan of metropolitan plan of 
valencia [12]. regarding land uses, in 2015, the area has 895 ha of urbanized land with a 
capacity for 22,375 new homes and 1,280 ha of commercial and industrial urbanized lands 
with a capacity for 51,200 new employments. these uses are a part of artificial land.

therefore, the metropolitan area is having a moderate population’s increase. However, see 
table 2, the artifical surface is having a large increase according to boira [13]. this study uses 
a different delimitation for the urban region of valencia but evidences the surface’s increase.

in addition, there are an important quantity of land for future urban development, see 
table 3. With an average density of 25 homes/ha, residential lands planned to urban develop-
ment in urban plans (named urbanizable lands in valencian laws) have a capacity for about 
150,000 homes or 375,000 inhabitants. on the other hand, lands for economic activities, with 
a ratio of 40 employment/ha, have a capacity for about 138,000 employments.

all this means that although the population does not grow or grow little, urban use over the 
territory is increasingly intense. the urban expansion in metropolitan area of valencia has 
taken place in the form of urban sprawl as can be seen in Fig. 1. this implies an increase in 
the cost of municipal public services [14].
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Figure 1:  metropolitan area of valencia with urban areas in red and brown. Source: udr 
F.eiximenis.

table 2:  population evolution and artificial land of valencia urban region (1990–2006). 
Source: boira [13].

artificial land (ha) 1990 2000 2006

valencian Community 73,335.28 109,612.90 125,794.52

valencia urban region 28,116.76 36,363.74 41,766.75

on the other hand, this high process of urban expansion and urban sprawl produces important 
environmental impacts.

3 environmental iSSueS
depending on the causes that produce environmental impacts, there are two possible origins:

– environmental impacts produced by process of transformation of rural land to urban land.
– environmental impacts produced by activities.
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table 3: land for urban development. Source: gva [12].

urbanizable land Surface (ha)

residential 6,138.86

public facilities 1,987.26

economic activities 4,464.07

– industrial 3,468.74

– tertiary 995.33

total 12,590.19

the dynamics of both processes, land transformation and activities, are very different. in 
general, in Spain, land transformation is possible by a territorial planning system. the cor-
rection of environmental impacts produced by land transformation only is possible by ter-
ritorial planning. in fact, the land transformation from rural land to urban land is a practically 
irreversible process. therefore, the correction of this kind of impacts only is possible through 
preventive measures by planning process. For example, the destruction of high quality agri-
cultural lands by urban developed will only  be avoid by regional planning. Figure 2 shows 
the big surface of high-quality agricultural lands around valencia. in addition, other measures 
will be necessary to block the protection of these natural resources in the long term.

by contrast, the activities produce environmental impacts that can be corrected “a posteriori”. 
obviously, it is possible and desirable to prevent, totally or partially, the environmental impacts 
produced by urban activities and, consequently, the development of said activities must be con-
ditioned to impact corrections. For example, the atmospheric pollution produced by urban traffic 
can be corrects, partially, planning mix uses in territory or, in addition, through policies to change 
the traffic modal split in favour of less polluting modes or changing vehicle technologies.

udr eiximenis team designed a methodology to identify the zones more or less appro-
priate to urban development conditional to capability (characteristics of territory to support 
urban uses in function of physical and risk conditions) and vulnerability (environmental 
impacts that will produce urban development if it is done) [15]. the aptitude of each homo-
geneous zone to urban development results as a superposition of both capability and vulner-
ability maps. this aptitude is also a function of kind of urban development: general urban 
uses, hazardous industrial uses and strategic uses. the method does not realize any weighted 
mean between the different geographical variables and maintains the cause–effect relation-
ships between the values of the variables and the aptitude of the different zones of the terri-
tory to the three basic urban uses considered. 

in Fig. 3, the vulnerability map of metropolitan area of valencia to strategic uses can be 
seen. in this methodology, the natural resources are identified as closed polygons with homo-
geneous characteristics but not as a network.

in general, mediterranean coastal landscape is a mosaic of rural and urban uses. valencia is 
a mediterranean coastal city. around it, there are extensive zones with environmental values. 
the main zones in metropolitan area of valencia with significant environmental values are 
the following:

– agricultural land with high quality, especially the historical Huerta of valencia [16, 17].
– the natural park of l’albufera
– beaches in the north and south of valencia and mediterranean Sea
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– natural park of Calderona mountains
– Special Conservation Zones
– túria river and riverbank and other minor rivers.

the main environmental problems are [8]:

– reduction of irrigation lands
– abandonment of agricultural dry land (olive tree, grapes, almond tree …)
– loss of diversity of the agroforestry pattern
– territory fragmentation because of urban sprawl
– barrier effect and ecosystem fragmentation produced by mobility infrastructures

in fact, more and more urbanized or artificial areas spread throughout the territory, involving 
and fragmenting natural or agricultural areas. because of this, it is necessary to revise the 
process of regional planning in order to maintain landscapes, natural resources and ecosys-
tems.

Figure 2:  agricultural lands around valència in function of its agricultural capacity: very 
high (dark green), high (green), moderate (light blue), low (ochre), very low 
(brown). Source: udr F.eiximenis.
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Figure 3:  vulnerability map of metropolitan area of valencia for strategic uses: low vulner-
ability (green colours), average vulnerability (yellow colours), high vulnerability 
(red colours). Source: udr F.eiximenis.

4 objeCtiveS
the objective of our research is make a proposal of methodology for regional/spatial planning 
of mediterranean coastal urban areas based in the integration system of historical regional 
planning process with Sea. this new approach, based on new criteria, must allow a more 
efficient territorial management to maintain and improve natural resources in coastal metro-
politan areas such as valencia.

5 analySiS oF neW Criteria to introduCe SpaCial planning oF 
CoaStal urban areaS

in valencia, there is a large experience in regional/spatial planning [18] and urban plan-
ning. to the present, in Spain, regional and urban planning has been aimed with the main 
objective to order the news urban development. in addition, the municipalities obtained 
incomes produced by activities associated to urban development. now, after the last real 
state bubble period, urban development does not exist or is very low. and besides, it is better 
to avoid new speculative urban developments. therefore, the planning process must have 
other objectives.
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according to the analysis of the current situation of metropolitan area, the new criteria must 
be focused on three items:

– green infrastructure
– System settlement
– mobility

in addition, the regional/spatial planning process must be carried out through a Sea. in euro-
pean union, the Sea is a public participation process in decision-making for programmes 
and plans with environmental consequences [19].

5.1 green infrastructure

the communication from Commission to the european parliament, Com (2013) 249 final, 
Green Infrastructure (GI) — Enhancing Europe’s Natural Capital [10], is defined green 
infrastructure as a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas with other 
environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services. 
It incorporates green spaces (or blue if aquatic ecosystems are concerned) and other physi-
cal features in terrestrial (including coastal) and marine areas. On land, GI is present in 
rural and urban settings.

regional government of valencia applied this concept in the last law about urban and 
regional planning, specifically in regional and urban planning and landscape act of 2014 
[20] but without defining any methodology to fully identify the green infrastructure, only 
some criteria. a list of territorial elements that must be integrated into a new network must 
be identified. also, the design of green infrastructure must be carried out previously to other 
elements. the metropolitan area of valencia has been taken as a geographic reference area to 
design the methodological proposal.

the implementation of green infrastructure is essential in currently situation of metropoli-
tan area of valencia. now, the real situation of territory is a mix of rural and urban areas. 
Historically, regional and urban planning in Spain had as a general objective order the urban 
development in territory. now the objective is, especially, to reorder the territory. in general, 
new urban developments are not necessary. Historical urban development produced a loss of 
natural resources and landscape degradation. now it is necessary to regenerate rural, natural 
lands and ecosystems that today exist yet and connect them to each other to make up a net-
work (infrastructure).

on the other hand, valencian law stablishes a list of green infrastructure elements:

– natura 2000 network (at the moment this network occupies 36% of territory)
– protected areas by valencian acts
– protected areas by international and Spain state rules
– Humid areas and aquatic ecosystems
– marine waters associated to coastal ecosystems identified in valencian territorial Strategy
– Coastal areas with environmental and cultural interest identified in valencian territorial 

Strategy
– public forests or private forests with public interest
– agricultural areas with high quality because of different causes (productivity, safety from 

risks, landscape and original products)
– High-quality landscapes identified in valencian territorial Strategy
– Spaces with high cultural value
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– Critical areas because of natural and artificial risks identified in valencian territorial 
Strategy

– other areas identified in urban and regional planning to integrate in green infrastructure 
network

these elements must be connected between them by ecological and functional corridors to 
allow itineraries for fauna and people by rural zones.

this approach also allows redesign general landscape and the border rural–urban land-
scape in metropolitan area by green belt around urban zones.

the green infrastructure improves environmental services such as climate change adapta-
tion, natural resources, ecosystems, natural risk safety and environmental quality.

5.2 System settlement

in this item, according to territorial Strategy of valencian Community [21], the main objec-
tive is to promote a polycentric model of cities system. that is, promote different centres 
of residential and economic activities distributed in territory and based on currently cities 
system.

For that, it is necessary focus on the initiatives in urban renovation principally and by new 
urban development when this is not possible.

on the other hand, the territorial Strategy of valencian Community, approved in 2011, estab-
lishes a set of criteria for the planning of municipal urban development through urban planning. 
in general, most of the current municipal urban plans were approved prior to this strategy. but, 
it is possible to revise the municipal urban plans for metropolitan area. particularly, the cur-
rently land planned to future urban development (urbanizable land) must be revised and change 
planned situation to rural land (not urbanizable land) if location or extension not meet currently 
sustainability conditions approved in territorial Strategy of valencian Community.

the nodes of polycentric cities system must be compact cities with a mix of urban uses 
and adequate size to allow viable public transport. these polycentric cities system must be 
designed after the design of rural green infrastructure, which complements. 

after design of the settlement system, it is possible complete the design of green infra-
structure with the definition and design of this network in the urban areas (urban green infra-
structure) connected to the general green infrastructure. this urban network is thinking as a 
corridor for pedestrian people or cyclists. therefore, at urban scale, this network must also be 
connected with the main transport centres or intermodal nodes. in consequence, this criterion 
implies redesign significant public spaces, for example intermodal stations, as friendly spaces 
integrated in green infrastructure.

5.3 mobility

Currently, the general objective for mobility is the sustainable mobility according to the gen-
eral policy of europe, Spain and municipalities. this objective must be addressed at different 
scales: at the european, regional and local scales.

For example, valencia is a node of mediterranean Corridor (see Fig. 4), and it is necessary 
to draw the transport infrastructures for this project. mediterranean Corridor is an europena 
axis to structure merchandise transport along north-south europe. note you that historical 
spanish railroad network have different width that europena network. thus it is necessary 
adapt historical rail lines or build new ones. this axis can serve to distribute merchandises 
throughout europe and is considered as a strategic transport axis for europe.
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From the point of view of metropolitan internal mobility, the objective of sustainable 
mobility implies to promote public transport and not motorized transport. However, this can 
only be achieved through intermodality, that is, through combined trips with various modes 
of transport as a public transport by bus or by train, bicycle, walking, car …

the final objective is decreasing trips by car and increasing trips by public transport or not 
motorized transport.

this objective require plan uses in metropolitan territory to improve efficiency of public 
transport. in fact, a model of transport-oriented development [22, 23] establish city models 
based in axis transit. particularly, this objective can be achieved by concentrating population 
and economic activities around transport nodes with intermodal stations. these stations must 
be designed with parking spaces for cars and bicycles so that people can go walking, by bicycle 
or by car to intermodal stations to take a bus or train.

Figure 4: mediterranean Corridor. Source: Ferrmed [24].
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an efficient public transport requires a high frequency of travel services. these services 
only are possible if population and activities are concentrates near to stations. therefore, the 
settlement system must be designed as compact nodes around stations. the urban uses scat-
tered throughout the territory should be avoided.

in this case, the transport infrastructures must adapt to these objectives. it will probably be 
advisable to modify the existing infrastructure paths to achieve those objectives.

on the other hand, it will be necessary to draw the routes for different long-distant transport 
corridors. particularly, it will be necessary to draw the route of new infrastructures to medi-
terranean Corridor and its logistics spaces associated. even though the corridor is planned 
to merchandise train transports, it will be necessary to also design the route for high-speed 
train to connect valencia and barcelona (today valencia is connected by high-speed train 
with madrid and the public works for infrastructure connecting with murcia in the south are 
very advanced).

all these infrastructures produce barrier effect and ecosystem fragmentation in the territory 
[24, 25]. to avoid this effect, it will be necessary to integrate the transport infrastructures in 
territory in general and particularly in green infrastructure in order to facilitate walkways or 
crossing between the two sides and design a good final landscape.

5.4 Strategic environmental assessment

the european Directive 2001/42/CE of 27th June 2001, on the assessment of environmen-
tal effects of certain plans and programmes is developed in Spain by Law 21/2013 of 9th 
December 2013, on environmental assessment. regional laws complement this state law. in 
valencia, the currently regional law is the Law 5/2014 of 25th July 2014, on regional plan-
ning, urbanism and landscape of Valencian Community.

the process of Sea of regional and urban planning according to valencian laws has the 
following phases:

– declaration of the start process for the elaboration of a plan or programme.
– elaboration of initial document of plan or programme or draft plan/programme.
– elaboration of plan/programme.
– elaboration of environmental report of plan/programme.
– public participation to decision-making.
– analyse public participation process, modify the plan or programme if necessary accord-

ing to suggestions and respond to stakeholders.
– elaboration of final document of plan/programme.
– elaboration of environmental declaration.
– Communication and public exposition of the final documents.

according to these phases, after initial document to define the boundaries of investigation, 
assessment and assumptions required in the environmental assessment, a first version of plan 
or programme must be carried out. this first version will be public to informing and consult-
ing the public to decision taking.

the methodologic proposal developed focuses on the preparation of this first version of 
plan and its revision after the phase of decision taking.
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Figure 5: general methodology to process of metropolitan planning.

6 reSultS: metHodologiC propoSal to planning proCeSS
in this current situation, it is necessary to revise the methodology of territorial planning. 
Figure 5 shows the general methodology designed. this is a methodology for planning met-
ropolitan or urban areas based in territorial aptitude method to sustainable urban develop-
ment (pmabaSud). the methodology is designed as a development of territorial aptitude 
method to sustainable urban development thinking in metropolitan area of valencia, in the 
Spanish mediterranean coast.

the process starts with the identification of natural Capital to reserve for the future by 
aptitude method for Sustainable urban development.

the analysis of aptitude allows three news analysis: open spaces system, coherence of 
currently local urban plans of metropolitan area and strategic location for development and 
infrastructures.

the aptitude method allows to determine the elements of land to reserve for the future. 
these elements constitute the system of open spaces of the green infrastructure of metropoli-
tan area that produces significant environmental services. given that it is a coastal metropoli-
tan area, the elements of coastal landscapes are especially important to maintain the tourist 
attraction of the coast.

With open spaces system defined, understood as a set of homogeneous polygons of the ter-
ritory or environmental units with specific functions of environmental services which justify 
their maintenance and improvement for the future, it is possible to define the ecological and 
functional corridors to connect open spaces between them. this analysis is performed on a 
territorial scale.

Finally, the design criterion for infrastructures will be defined, especially transport infra-
structures, which cross these areas. these criterions are very important to a real integration of 
infrastructures in territory, avoid barrier effects and create a quality landscape.
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on the other hand, the aptitude analysis allows to identify the lands planned to urban 
development that currently are not developed but are located in adequate zones to green infra-
structure. these zones must change urban planned use to green infrastructure if this change 
is legal and economically feasible.

in parallel, the demographic analysis and the analysis about land necessary to residen-
tial and economic activities uses are carried out, especially, the adequate location where 
develop areas for economic innovation clusters. these analyses are essential to identify 
strategic places and infrastructures in metropolitan area in order to guarantee good loca-
tion and mobility associated to activity according to the concept of transit-oriented devel-
opment.

particularly, it is necessary locate the polycentric cities network to design the system of 
transport network to connect city centres between them.

Figure 6 shows the process to design and integrate transport infrastructures in territory. 
after locating the strategic uses, in the next phase, must to complete the transport networks 
(public transport by train and bus, roads and bicycle) and land for residential and economic 
activities nodes depending on the current urban areas.

in this phase, it will be necessary:

– to revise the routes of different transport modal and correct it, if needed.
– to fix the land reserves for infrastructure extensions.
– to identify actions of urban landscape regeneration.

in this case, the analysis is carried out on a territorial and urban scale because it is necessary 
to design the routes of transport infrastructures in both scales with adequate section and width.

in the final phase, an analysis of urban sprawl situation with new transport infrastructures 
is done to avoid unsustainable scenarios, a basic functional and landscape design of transport 
infrastructures, a final delimitation of mega-blocks or centre nodes and a basic design of 
urban green infrastructure.

Figure 6:  methodological process to design and integration transport infrastructures in 
metropolitan areas.
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all these processes allow the generation of a metropolitan plan proposal for its discussion 
in the environmental strategic assessment procedure in an integrated manner.

7 ConCluSionS
metropolitan areas in developed countries are in mature state. in general, the population is 
stabilized or with low growth while artificial lands increase and density decreases. this situ-
ation also occurs in metropolitan and urban areas of the mediterranean coast.

metropolitan coastal areas in Spanish mediterranean coast have a mosaic landscape and 
had an intense process of urban development especially in last real state bubble period 1997–
2007. now, it is necessary change the objectives and methods to regional/spatial planning to 
improve sustainability of urban areas.

according to the analysis carried out for metropolitan area of valencia as reference area 
of mediterranean metropolitan coastal zone, the new criterions for regional/spatial planning 
must be focused on green infrastructure, system settlement, mobility and Sea.

green infrastructure is a network of open spaces system connected between them. this 
network is a natural Capital for the future that produces a significant list of environmental 
services for population. this network must be identified for maintaining and improving, and 
this objective must be priority over others. the methodology for planning metropolitan area 
based in territorial aptitude method to sustainable urban development (pmabaSud) allow 
get these objectives according to a logical process.

given the large amount of already urbanized land and the low growth of the population, 
system settlement must be focused on regeneration urban land. this system includes a list of 
nodes with residential and economic activity uses. the economic innovation clusters can be 
drivers for development: it is necessary to foresee its location.

mobility is essential to sustainability. the transport system must be designed with criteri-
ons of transport-oriented development. that is, transport system must priority public trans-
port and non-motorized modes with intermodal stations in nodes of settlement system. the 
regional plan must foresee the integration of transport infrastructures in territory to avoid 
fragmentation and barrier effects and create quality landscape.

in addition, this process to elaborate regional/spatial planning is integrated in Sea process 
to public participation in decision-making.

the process of regional/spatial planning designed allows to apply sustainability conditions 
on residential and economic activities in the territory of mediterranean coastal urban areas.
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